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Abstract

This paper investigates experimentally the e�ects of arousing con-

tent on viewing choices and satisfaction in television consumption. We

test the hypothesis that the portrayal of arousing content combines

high attraction and low satisfaction and is thus responsible for sub-

optimal choices. In our experiment, subjects can choose among three

programs during a viewing session. In the experimental condition, one

of the three programs portrays a violent verbal con�ict, whereas in

the control condition the same program portrays a calm debate. A

post-experimental questionnaire is used to assess subjects' satisfaction

with the programs and the overall viewing experience. The results

support the hypothesis: the presence of arousing content causes sub-

jects to watch more of a given program, although they experience lower

content-speci�c and overall satisfaction. Arousing contents also signif-

icantly increase the discrepancy between actual and desired viewing.
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1 Introduction

It is widely acknowledged that speci�c kinds of contents are overrepresented
in the media, relative to their presence in real life, with the aim of catching
viewers' attention (McQuail, 2005, 359). Concerns about the overwhelm-
ing use of arousing contents in television programs have been expressed by
sociologists like Pierre Bourdieu (1998) and philosophers like Karl Popper
(1993), who condemn the use of sensation seeking contents to attract tele-
vision audience. In journalism studies, the concept of �newsworthiness� is
traditionally used to de�ne those features which explain the emergence of
news stories, such as novelty, titillation, dramatization, and personalization
(see for example Chibnall, 1977, Meyers, 1997). Voyeurism, for example, has
been identi�ed as an important factor in explaining the appeal of reality TV
shows (Baruh, 2009).

More recently, the concept of sensationalism has been analyzed empiri-
cally with respect to both the content and the formal characteristics of tele-
vision programs (Grabe et al., 2001; Grabe et al., 2003). The sensationalistic
features of television news have increased substantially in the last decades
(Slattery et al., 2001; Hendrik Vettehen et al., 2005; Hardy et al., 2010).
The e�ects of sensational contents on viewers have been explained using
the psychological mechanism of emotional arousal (Hendrik Vettehen, 2008).
Arousing content has been de�ned as content that elicits emotion in viewers,
as measured by a broad range of physiological indicators (Lacey and Lacey,
1974; Lang, 1990; Lang, 1994; Lang et al., 1999; Lang, et al., 1996; Simons
et al., 2003). Uribe and Gunter (2007), reviewing the literature on the rela-
tionship between sensational news stories and emotional arousal, identify six
content categories that can be linked to emotional arousal: sex, violence, de-
struction, humour, celebrities and other emotional content (a further generic
category principally referred to the audio or visual portrayal of people ex-
pressing emotions such as sadness, anger, hunger or happiness). Violence, in
particular, has been found to generate neural arousal in viewers (Newhagen,
1998; Grimm, 1996).

In the last �fteen years, experimental psychology has demonstrated that
arousing contents increase automatic attention and resource allocation to the
processing of television messages (Lang et al., 1995; Lang et al., 1999; Newha-
gen and Reeves, 1992; Grabe et al., 2003). Other e�ects of arousing contents
have been studied with respect to the availability of cognitive resources (Lang
et al., 2007), memory (Bolls et al., 1996), self-selection of viewers (Kremar
and Greene, 1999), and aggressive behavior (Anderson and Bushman, 2001).
However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no experimental evidence
on how arousing content a�ects the relationship between viewing choice and
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satisfaction with viewing. The complexity of this relationship has not been
taken into consideration in this �eld of research. Satisfaction (�liking�) has
been used as a proxy for consumption (�exposure�) when examining the e�ect
of di�erent levels of arousal in the news (Hendrik Vettehen et al., 2008).

In other �elds, the relationship between actual choices and ex-post satis-
faction is attracting a growing interest. Systematic inconsistencies between
behavior and perceived satisfaction have been found to occur in many do-
mains of consumption (e.g. Gruber and Mullainathan, 2002, Cutler et al.,
2003, Shapiro, 2005). As far as TV consumption is concerned, Frey at al.
(2007) and Bruni and Stanca (2006, 2008), among others, have studied empir-
ically the relationship between television viewing and life satisfaction, �nding
relevant contradictions. However, in this �eld of research the role of speci�c
kinds of TV content has not been taken into consideration, nor has it been
studied experimentally.

The e�ect of arousing contents on the relationship between consumption
and satisfaction represents a relevant issue for two main reasons. First, if
arousing contents cause automatic attentive reactions, attention can be di-
rected irrespective of, or even in contrast with, viewers' will and interest. This
can be all the more true as the possibilities of instinctive choices during tele-
vision viewing have been highly enhanced by the introduction of the remote
control (Perse and Ferguson, 1993; Walker and Bellamy, 1993). Second, we
know that audience �gures are used in the commercial media market almost
as the only measure to assess TV programs' performance, as if the quantity
of viewers could be used as a proxy for appreciation. It is therefore important
to understand if and how arousing contents can bias this relationship by pro-
ducing an inconsistency between the type of content chosen by viewers and
their satisfaction. This phenomenon would imply that a widespread use of
arousing contents in television programs would result in sub-optimal viewing
choices.

In this paper, we test experimentally the hypothesis that arousing con-
tents combine a high potential for attraction and low levels of ex-post satis-
faction and can therefore be responsible for sub-optimal behavior in television
consumption. Among the di�erent kinds of arousing contents, we focus on
the portrayal of verbal violence, one of the most common forms of violence
on television (Potter, 1996), that is particularly widespread in talk shows
(Wood, 2001).1 In our experiment, subjects can freely choose among three
programs during a viewing session with a given time span. In the experimen-
tal treatment, one of the three programs portrays a violent verbal con�ict,

1Violence in the media has always attracted particular interest in both researchers and
public opinion for its links with real-life aggressive behaviors (see Johnson et al., 2002; see
Potter, 1996 for a review of previous studies).
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whereas in the control treatment the same talk show does not contain arous-
ing contents. A post-experimental questionnaire is used to assess subjects'
satisfaction about the programs and the overall viewing experience. The
results strongly support the hypothesis. On the one hand, the presence of
arousing content causes subjects to watch more of a given program. On
the other hand, subjects experience lower content-speci�c and overall sat-
isfaction. These �ndings are robust to the use of di�erent program types
(lowbrow vs highbrow) for the manipulation of arousingness. The analysis of
the post-experimental questionnaire indicates that subjects clearly perceive
their own viewing choices. They are also aware of several negative features of
arousing contents. However, in the presence of arousing contents, the viewing
experience is perceived as more entertaining.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 brie�y
reviews the related literature. Section 3 describes the experimental design
and procedures. Section 4 presents the results. Section 5 concludes.

2 Related Literature

International research on the use of media has often identi�ed inconsisten-
cies between viewers' exposure to speci�c programs and their ex-post sat-
isfaction. For certain television programs, audience size and appreciation
measures are not necessarily related (Gunter and Wober, 1992). The same
applies when comparing audience �gures with perceived quality measures:
viewers often report to watch programs they �nd of poor quality (Morrison,
1986; Wober, 1990). Measures of perceived quality, in turn, also di�er from
self-reported appreciation (Gunter and Wober, 1992; Leggatt,1996; Ishikawa,
1996; Weimann et al., 1992). Overall, this evidence indicates that in televi-
sion consumption, �gures on viewing, appreciation and perceived quality can
be largely unrelated (see Gui and Stanca, 2009, for a review). Evidence sup-
porting this contradictory behavior comes from recent qualitative research on
young viewers, who seem to select their exposure to TV irrespective of both
the signi�cance attributed to content and its perceived quality and reliability
(Meijer, 2007; Lundy et al., 2008). These studies explain this �nding with
reference to the perceived escapism and social a�liation needs (Lundy et al.,
2008) or to the prevalence of entertainment on the quality of the program
content (Meijer, 2007). Other traditional explanations of such inconsisten-
cies point to social desirability biases. Ang (1985), for example, argues that
people tend to criticize television programs and to share their feelings with
others because this provides them with a social bond. Therefore, it is di�cult
to assess whether people are sincere when they express low appreciation or
perceived quality for programs that have high audience �gures. This is an
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important point, as appreciation for niche and cultural contents is generally
higher than appreciation for entertainment and programs for mass targets
(see, for example, Heuvelman et al., 2005, 333). McQuail (1997) proposes a
further possible explanation: quality measures can easily vary, independently
of ratings, because television programs intended for a minority taste can be
viewed by a large audience that has inappropriate expectations and therefore
will be particularly disappointed.

All these explanations are based on the framework of a �rational au-
dience�: they assume that �people watch what they like on television and
like what they watch� (McQuail, 1997, p. 58). In this perspective, viewers
would always be able to choose for their best, so that the inconsistencies be-
tween viewing choices and appreciation would derive either from di�culties in
measuring appreciation, or from practical limitations in viewing. In recent
years, however, the existence of relevant contradictions between consump-
tion choices and preferences has received increasing attention in the social
sciences. Several instances of time-inconsistent preferences and self-control
problems have been emphasized in many �elds of human behavior. It has
been argued that consumers frequently �act against their own better judg-
ment, engaging in behavior that is often regretted after the fact and that
would have been rejected with adequate forethought� (Hoch and Loewen-
stein, 1991). Gruber and Mullainathan (2002), for example, have shown how
cigarette consumers are prone to overconsumption to the point that, when
they are not under the need of smoking, a relevant number say they would
vote in favor of raising taxes on tobacco. Cutler et al. (2003) and Shapiro
(2005) describe similar phenomena in food consumption. From these studies
it emerges that there are �elds of consumption in which subjects are system-
atically not satis�ed with their choices, but nonetheless they keep making
them. Behavioral economics started to distinguish between �choice utility�,
as revealed by choices, which are prone to mistakes in maximizing utility, and
�true utility� as revealed by hedonic measures, such as self-reported happi-
ness or life satisfaction (Gul and Pesendorfer, 2005; Samuelson and Swinkel,
2006).

For TV consumption, in particular, it has been argued that viewers often
watch more TV than they would like to. In a �eld study, subjects reported
feeling relaxed and passive both before and during TV watching, but that the
sense of relaxation ended quickly when they stopped watching TV (Kubey
and Csikszentmihalyi, 1990). The authors argue that one has to keep watch-
ing in order to keep feeling relaxed, and this can be at the basis of television
overconsumption. Frey et al. (2007) show that high levels of television con-
sumption are negatively related with individual life satisfaction and that
this is not consistent with a reverse causality interpretation. Benesch et al.
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(2006) demonstrate how having a larger choice set of TV channels does not
raise people's subjective well-being. Instead, when exposed to more chan-
nels, heavy viewers report lower life satisfaction. These results, however,
lack a distinction between di�erent kinds of contents. The relevant question
therefore is: are the inconsistency e�ects independent of the kind of televi-
sion content portrayed or is there a relationship between inconsistencies and
speci�c content characteristics?

As it has been demonstrated that arousing contents produce automatic
attention in television viewers (Lang et al., 1999; Lang et al., 1995; Newha-
gen and Reeves, 1992; Grabe et al., 2003), we believe that inconsistencies
in viewing can be better explained by analyzing the role of these content
features. Indeed, the overconsumption and inconsistencies described above
could have a root in attentive mechanisms that act faster or irrespective of
viewers' rational exposure choices. Arousing contents can also be linked to
dissatisfaction because they leave viewers with negative feelings. Recently,
Weaver and Wilson (2009) have shown experimentally that the insertion of
television violence within a speci�c audiovisual product diminishes reported
ex-post enjoyment for viewing. In another experimental analysis, however,
Hendrik Vettehen et al. (2008) �nd that the level of content arousal has an
inverted U-shape e�ect on viewers liking of news: both low and high levels
of emotional arousal are associated with low levels of liking. The authors
assume that liking is predictive of behavior and suggest that not only low
but also high levels of emotional arousal may induce news viewers to switch
channel. However, there is a lack of experimental evidence on this assump-
tion. We need to know how the relationship between exposure choices and
satisfaction changes in the presence or in the absence of arousing content.

3 The Experiment

The experiment is designed to test the hypothesis that arousing contents
combine a high potential for attraction and low levels of ex-post satisfaction.
Under this hypothesis, arousing contents can be responsible for systematic
sub-optimal choices of television programs, re�ected in higher viewing shares
in the absence of higher satisfaction. In the experiment, we focus on contents
characterized by verbal violence. Among di�erent kinds of arousing contents,
violence has always attracted particular interest from both researchers and
public opinion. Research based on content analysis demonstrates that the
amount of violence depicted on TV is far greater than what occurs in reality
(Gerbner et al. 1979, 1980; Shanahan and Morgan, 1999). At the same time,
experimental research has demonstrated a link between viewing televised
violence and real-life aggressive behaviors (Johnson et al., 2002; see Potter,
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1996, for a review of previous studies).2 According to Potter (1996) the most
common form of violence on television consists of aggressive verbal acts,
accounting for 64.3 per cent of all aggressive acts. This form of violence is
particularly common in talk shows, where con�ict is often devised by authors
and showmen in order to attract and retain the audience attention (Wood,
2001).

3.1 Design

The experimental task consists of watching television for a 10 minute time
span, having the opportunity to choose among three programs: a serial, a
talk show, and a documentary (A, B, C, respectively). Choices are made in
real time, so that subjects can switch at any time among the three programs.

The experiment is based on a 2x2 design, implemented between subjects.
The main experimental factor is the arousing level of program B contents.
In the experimental condition (AC), program B portrays arousing contents:
during the talk show there is a violent verbal confrontation among the par-
ticipants. In the control condition (CC), program B is the same as in the
experimental condition, but without the arousing content. More speci�cally,
in the control condition program B is an excerpt from the same talk show
and episode as in the experimental condition, but it refers to an earlier part,
when a calm conversation takes place among the participants. The second
experimental factor is aimed at assessing the robustness of the results to the
use of di�erent program topics and, in particular, the type of audience they
target. Accordingly, the topic of the talk show for program B is varied or-
thogonally to the main experimental factor. In one experimental condition
program B is a relatively lowbrow talk show (Low, sessions 1 to 4), focusing
on real-life stories, gossip and current a�airs. In the particular episode used
in the experiment, guests discuss stalking episodes. In the other experimen-
tal condition, program B is a relatively highbrow talk show (High, sessions 5
to 8), where guests discuss current political issues.3

Programs A and C, used as benchmarks, are kept constant across treat-
ments. They were chosen as a benchmark since they represent di�erent genres
but do not portray emotionally arousing contents such as sex, violence, or
con�ict. More speci�cally, program A is a TV serial set in the 18th cen-
tury. Program C is a documentary about the social integration of a young

2Violence has been found to generate a neural arousal in viewers (Newhagen, 1998;
Grimm, 1996) and to be the strongest emotion-provoking content on TV news for children
(van der Molen et al., 2002).

3Viewing �gures indicate that the lowbrow talk show presents an audience pro�le with
a large percentage of low educated viewers. The highbrow talk show obtains a high share
among viewers with tertiary education.
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Moroccan immigrant in Italy.4

3.2 Hypotheses

The experiment is designed to test the following hypotheses:

H1. Attraction: Arousing contents increase viewing time. Under this hy-
pothesis, the viewing share for program B is expected to be higher in
AC than in CC. Formally:

H0 : VAC ≤ VCC vs H1 : VAC > VCC

where Vi is viewing time for program B, as a percentage of total viewing
time, in condition i.

H2. Satisfaction with content: Arousing contents decrease satisfaction
with program content. This hypothesis can take two forms:

H2a. Strong choice inconsistency: Arousing contents decrease sat-
isfaction with program. Under this hypothesis, self-reported sat-
isfaction with program B is expected to be lower in AC than in
CC:

H0 : SAC ≥ SCC vs H1 : SAC < SCC

where Si is satisfaction with content of program B in condition i
(as a percentage of total satisfaction for programs A,B and C).

H2b. Weak choice inconsistency: Arousing contents increase tele-
vision consumption relatively more than satisfaction. Under this
hypothesis, satisfaction with program B, relative to viewing time,
is expected to be lower in AC than in CC:

H0 : RSAC ≥ RSCC vs H1 : RSAC < RSCC

where RSi = Si−Vi is relative satisfaction with content of program
B in condition i.

H3. Satisfaction, overall: Arousing contents decrease overall satisfaction
with viewing. Under this hypothesis, self-reported satisfaction with
overall viewing is lower in AC than in CC:

H0 : OSAC ≥ OSCC vs H1 : OSAC < OSCC

where OSi is overall satisfaction with viewing in condition i.

4All the videos used in the experiment are available from the authors upon request.
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3.3 Participants

The experiment was conducted in the Experimental Economics Laboratory
of the University of Milano-Bicocca between November and December 2010.
Participants were undergraduate and graduate students from di�erent back-
grounds. We implemented 8 sessions, with 18 subjects per session. Since
two sessions only had 16 subjects, we had 140 subjects in total. Two sub-
jects were eliminated from the sample as they did not watch program B, and
one because of a limited viewing time due to technical problems. The e�ec-
tive sample therefore includes 137 subjects (49 females). Average age is 22.9
(SD=1.9). Subjects were randomly assigned to the experimental and control
conditions (66 and 71, respectively). Gender, in particular, is not related to
the experimental condition (Pearson χ2

1 = 0.32, p< 0.57). Each subject was
paid 10 euros for participating in sessions lasting about 25 minutes.

3.4 Procedures

The experiment was computerized, with terminals connected through a net-
work controlled by the experimenter. Each subject was visually isolated
from the other participants, so that all subjects had complete privacy with
nobody being able to see their screen during the experiment. Subjects used
headphones, so as to be completely isolated from other participants. The
experiment was run with a double-blind procedure, so that subjects knew
that their identity would not be known by other participants and by the
experimenter.

In each session, subjects were randomly assigned to a computer termi-
nal at their arrival. Instructions were presented on screen and read aloud.
Questions were answered individually before the start of the viewing task.
In each session, subjects went through two phases: the viewing task and a
questionnaire on viewing satisfaction and background information (see the
Appendix). Subjects were not informed at the beginning of the experiment
that there would be a questionnaire after the viewing task, in order not to
in�uence their viewing choices.

In the viewing task, a software interface simulating a TV set, written
in Visual Basic, allowed subjects to simulate the task of watching television
for 10 minutes, being able to choose among three programs. Choices were
made in real time, so that subjects could switch at any time among the three
programs. Both treatments were implemented in each session (half of the
subjects were randomly assigned to AC and CC, respectively). The average
duration of viewing spells was 38, 78 and 129 seconds for programs A, B,
and C, respectively. Average viewing time shares were 0.15, 0.38 and 0.47
for programs A, B, and C, respectively. At the end of the 10 minute viewing
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task, subjects were asked to �ll in a questionnaire administered with the
experimental software z-Tree (Fischbacher, 2007). Following related research
on television satisfaction (Perse and Ferguson, 1993; Ferguson and Perse,
2004) we measured satisfaction using the questions �How satis�ed are you
with each of the three programs (on a scale between 1 and 10)?� and �Overall,
how satis�ed are you with the programs you have watched (on a scale between
1 and 10)?�. The questionnaire also contained questions about a number of
speci�c attributes for each program (see the Appendix).

4 Results

The experimental e�ects on all dependent variables were analyzed using
a generalized linear model (GLM), with appropriate distributions and link
functions (McCullagh, and Nelder, 1989).5 As an additional test of the ro-
bustness of the results, the e�ects of arousing contents on the experimental
dependent variables were also tested using non-parametric Wilcoxon rank-
sum tests. The results of the non-parametric tests were qualitatively in line
with the ones obtained with the GLM (Table 1).

For each dependent variable, a model with content (AC vs CC), type
(Low vs High) and their interaction was estimated. As none of the analyses
showed an interaction between the experimental factors (Table 2), we start
by describing overall e�ects of content on viewing choices and satisfaction.
Next, we examine the robustness of the results to the use of di�erent program
types. Finally, in order to interpret the experimental results, we investigate
the self-reported assessment about program and overall viewing.

4.1 The E�ects of Arousing Content

Figure 1 compares average viewing time and satisfaction levels across con-
tents. In the presence of arousing contents, relative to the control condition,
viewing time for program B is higher, while both program-speci�c and over-
all viewing satisfaction are lower. This descriptive evidence is qualitatively
consistent with the hypotheses.

5Generalized linear models were chosen in order estimate the e�ects of the two-by-
two experimental design for dependent variables with di�erent distributional properties
(McCullagh, and Nelder, 1989). Variables expressed as percentage were modelled with
a logarithmic link function and a Tweedie distribution of errors (Jorgensen, 1987). All
the other variables where modelled with a linear link function and a normal distribution
of errors. Distributional assumptions and link functions were evaluated also in term of
Akaike information criterion (AIC) (Lindsey, Jones, 1998). None of the experimental
e�ects showed an interaction with gender, so this variable has been dropped from the
analysis.
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Figure 1: Average viewing time and satisfaction, by content
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Table 1 reports average di�erences across content experimental conditions
and signi�cance levels for the corresponding hypotheses, based on GLM and
Wilcoxon rank-sum tests. Viewing time for program B, as a share of total,
is 42 per cent in the presence of arousing contents, as opposed to 33 per cent
in the control condition. The di�erence is statistically signi�cant (p<0.021)
and quantitatively relevant: viewing time for program B rises by about a
third in the presence of arousing contents.

Table 1: E�ects of arousing content on consumption and satisfaction
Variable CC AC Di�erence GLM p. RS p.
Viewing time 0.33 0.43 0.10 0.021 0.046
Excess viewing -0.03 0.05 0.08 0.002 0.022
Satisfaction, program 5.38 4.97 -0.41 0.179 0.201
Relative satisfaction, program 0.02 -0.09 -0.11 0.005 0.012
Satisfaction, overall 5.27 5.79 -0.52 0.036 0.039

Note: all p-values are one-tailed. GLM=Generalized linear model, RS=Wilcoxon Rank-
sum test.

Result 1: Arousing contents signi�cantly increase viewing time.

Is this increase in viewing consistent with individual preferences? One
way to answer this question is to compare actual viewing time (hot choice)
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with desired viewing time (cold choice).6 Desired viewing time is virtually
unchanged across experimental conditions (0.36 and 0.38 in CC and AC,
respectively, p<0.40). As a result, excess consumption, de�ned as the di�er-
ence between actual and desired viewing time, is signi�cantly higher in the
experimental condition (0.08, p<0.002).

Result 2: Arousing contents signi�cantly increase excess con-
sumption.

These results for excess viewing indicate that actual viewing choices are
not always consistent with preferences and, in particular, are systematically
biased in the presence of arousing contents. We now turn to self-reported
satisfaction with program content to assess more directly the hypothesis of
choice inconsistency. Satisfaction with program B, on a scale between 1
and 10, is 4.97 in AC, as opposed to 5.38 in CC (Table 1). The di�erence,
however, is not statistically signi�cant (p<0.18). The hypothesis of strong
choice inconsistency is not supported by the evidence.

Result 3: Arousing contents decrease satisfaction with program
but the di�erence is not signi�cant.

In order to test the hypothesis of weak choice inconsistency, we construct a
measure of relative satisfaction, de�ned as the di�erence between satisfaction
with program and viewing time, both de�ned as a share of the total for the
three programs. Relative satisfaction is lower in the experimental condition
(-0.11), and the di�erence is strongly statistically signi�cant (p<0.005).

Result 4: Arousing contents signi�cantly decrease relative sat-
isfaction with program.

Finally, we turn to the global assessment of the viewing experience. Over-
all satisfaction, de�ned on a scale between 1 and 10, is 5.27 in AC, as opposed
to 5.79 in CC, and the di�erence is statistically signi�cant (p<0.036). The
hypothesis of overall inconsistency is supported by the experimental data.

Result 5: Arousing contents have a signi�cant negative e�ect on
overall viewing satisfaction.

6This variable is constructed on the basis of the question �If at the end of the question-
naire you were to watch the three programs for 10 additional minutes, what percentage of
total time would you want to spend on each program?�.
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4.2 Generalization across Program Types

In order to assess the robustness of the e�ects of arousing contents to the
use of alternative program target audience, the experimental manipulation
on program B was performed using two di�erent talk shows. The �rst, with
a relatively lowbrow target audience, focuses on real-life stories. The second,
with a relatively highbrow target audience, focuses on current political issues.
The di�erence of the two targets is clearly re�ected in subjects' choices. The
average share of viewing time is 0.23 and 0.52 for the lowbrow and highbrow
targets, respectively, and the di�erence is strongly signi�cant (p<0.001). Sat-
isfaction with program content and with overall viewing are also signi�cantly
higher for the highbrow version (p<0.001). Figure 2 compares average view-
ing time and satisfaction levels, by content, across program target audience.

Figure 2: Viewing and satisfaction, by treatment and program type
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Importantly, the e�ect of arousing contents on viewing time is very simi-
lar across the two versions of the talk show (0.10 and 0.09 in Low and High,
respectively). The e�ect of arousing contents on satisfaction with program
content is negative for both low and high target audience. Relative satis-
faction with program content (with respect to viewing time) and the e�ect
on overall satisfaction are also consistent in the two target audience condi-
tions. The consistency is supported by the lack of interaction e�ects between
program content and type for all the variables of interest (Table 2).

Result 6: There is no signi�cant interaction between arousing
content and program type.
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Table 2: E�ect of program target audience and interaction with content
Program Type Interaction

Variable χ2 p. χ2 p.
Viewing time 29.25 0.001 0.59 0.449
Excess viewing 3.59 0.058 1.19 0.274
Satisfaction with program 54.20 0.001 0.98 0.321
Relative satisfaction with program 5.86 0.015 0.199 0.655
Satisfaction, overall 32.60 0.001 1.39 0.237

Note: For each dependent variable, experimental e�ects of content, target, and their
interaction were estimated with a generalized linear model. All p-values are two-tailed.

Overall, these results indicate that the e�ects of arousing contents are
robust to the use of alternative program targets. More speci�cally, the incon-
sistencies between actual and desired viewing time, and between viewing and
content-speci�c satisfaction are stronger when arousing contents are present
in relatively lowbrow programs. On the other hand, the inconsistency be-
tween viewing decisions and overall satisfaction is stronger when arousing
contents are present in relatively highbrow programs.

4.3 Viewing Perception

The evidence reported so far indicates that, in the presence of arousing con-
tents, subjects watch more of a given program, against their own will and
interest. Why do they do it? We address this question by examining infor-
mation about the perception of viewing as reported in the post-experimental
questionnaire. Figure 3 compares program-speci�c and overall perceptions
about viewing across contents.

The �rst question we ask is: Are subjects aware of their viewing choices?
That is, do they have a correct perception of the time spent on each pro-
gram? The answer is positive. When asked to estimate ex-post the share
of viewing time for program B, subjects report on average 0.36 and 0.43
per cent for the control and experimental conditions, respectively. These
�gures are remarkably close to actual viewing time, indicating that subjects
are well aware of the viewing choices they made. In addition, the di�erence
in perceived viewing time between treatments is statistically signi�cant, al-
though only marginally (p<0.10). Second, How do subjects rate the quality
of program B across treatments? The perceived quality of program B falls
from 5.75 in the control condition to 4.88 in the experimental condition, and
the di�erence is strongly signi�cant (p<0.03). This indicates that subjects
are aware that they are watching more of a program they consider of lower
quality. Next, consider the perception of the viewing experience as a whole.
When asked to rate the attractiveness and quality of viewing overall, subjects
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Figure 3: Perception of viewing, by treatment
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report substantially lower values in the experimental condition (p<0.08 and
p<0.06 for attractiveness and quality, respectively).

Result 7: The e�ects of arousing content on viewing and satis-
faction are clearly perceived by the subjects.

Table 3 reports di�erences across treatments of self-reported assessments
of individual characteristics of program B. In the presence of arousing con-
tents, program B is perceived as signi�cantly more violent and vulgar (p<0.00
for both variables). It is also perceived as less instructive (p<0.07), less relax-
ing (p< 0.07) and less suitable to a general public (p < 0.01). Interestingly,
program B is reported to be signi�cantly more funny (p < 0.02): this is
the only positive feature that can be related to the increase in viewing time
across treatments. Overall, subjects clearly perceive several negative features
of arousing content. Nevertheless, as in Postman (1986), they appear to be
amusing themselves to death.

5 Conclusions

Our experimental results indicate that, in a situation of free choice between
di�erent TV programs, the presence of arousing contents causes subjects to
watch more of a given program, although they experience lower content-
speci�c and overall satisfaction. Arousing content also signi�cantly increases
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Table 3: Assessment of program contents, by treatment

Control AC Di�erence p-value
Funny 3.55 4.52 0.97 0.02
Involving 5.38 5.26 -0.12 0.38
Instructive 5.46 4.71 -0.75 0.07
Relaxing 3.87 3.35 -0.52 0.07
Original 3.63 3.65 0.02 0.50
Well Done 4.99 4.39 -0.59 0.09
Suitable to all 4.75 3.83 -0.91 0.01
Vulgar 3.76 6.18 2.42 0.00
Violent 2.41 4.77 2.36 0.00
Useful 5.62 5.09 -0.53 0.18

Note: For each variable, the signi�cance of treatment e�ects is evaluated with Wilcoxon
rank-sum tests. All the p-values are two-tailed.

excess consumption, de�ned as the di�erence between actual and desired
viewing. Several issues need to be considered in order to interpret these
�ndings.

First, consider the role that can be played by social desirability. It is pos-
sible that the lower levels of satisfaction reported in the presence of arousing
content re�ect the tendency of respondents to reply in a manner that will
be viewed favorably by others. In our analysis, we tried to overcome social
desirability bias in two ways: �rst, we implemented a completely anonymous
protocol for data collection; second, we measured satisfaction not only in
relation to a speci�c content but also with respect to the overall viewing
experience. It is important to note that the presence of arousing content
produces a signi�cant fall in the overall satisfaction with viewing. As social
desirability mainly applies to the social image of speci�c programs, this result
cannot be explained by social desirability, given that benchmark programs
are kept constant across treatments.

Second, the external validity. As our sample is composed of university
students, and there is limited variability in variables such as age and edu-
cation, it is di�cult to assess if the e�ects of arousing content on viewing
and satisfaction extend to the whole population and how they are a�ected
by socio-demographic characteristics. In our experimental analysis we �nd
no signi�cant interaction between arousing content and gender. Neverthe-
less, it would be interesting to replicate the experiment with di�erent target
audience types.

Third, following past research on television satisfaction (Perse and Fer-
guson, 1993; Ferguson and Perse, 2004) we have measured satisfaction by
asking subjects about their satisfaction with individual programs and overall
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viewing. However, the concept of satisfaction is a complex one. Communica-
tion scholars have focused on media appreciation, entertainment, and other
related concepts, such as for example �enjoyment� (Green et al. 2004). We
need a better understanding of what exactly subjects evaluate when they
answer these questions.

Some additional issues remain open for future research. In particular,
the question: Why exactly does verbal violence, or more generally arousing
content, produce a lower satisfaction with viewing? One possibility is that
viewers are attracted by arousing content irrespective of their appreciation,
so that their consumption choices end up being sub-optimal. In this per-
spective, the lower level of satisfaction would derive from a phenomenon of
�distraction�. Another explanation is that the mere exposure to verbal vio-
lence can determine dissatisfaction per se. In this perspective, dissatisfaction
would be the e�ect of the content itself.

The present study poses several challenges to both social theory and me-
dia regulation policies. Within a framework of rational choice, viewers should
always be able to choose for their best. In media studies, this view is ex-
pressed by the theory of uses and grati�cations (Blumler and Katz, 1974).
The basic idea of this theory is that people use the media to obtain speci�c
grati�cations. Therefore, a medium will be used more when the existing mo-
tives to use it lead to more satisfaction. Similarly, in economics, if people
choose to watch speci�c contents on TV, this must be in their own interest.
While the theory of revealed preferences has been challenged by research in
many areas of consumption, we argue that television consumption provides a
major example of consumption choices that may not maximize utility. This
may re�ect a number of speci�c reasons. First, in decisions about commercial
TV viewing, the product is virtually free, as it is paid for by advertising. Even
in cable TV or satellite TV, the costs of the single exposure are marginal.
This makes TV consumption a low-cost activity in which impulse choices
are much more frequent than pre-determined choices. Second, TV viewing
represents a leisure activity with the goal of producing immediate relaxation
with low involvement. This makes the users keep activation costs at their
lowest level. As a consequence, people may �nd it di�cult to choose contents
they can be satis�ed with when arousing contents are portrayed. As a result,
inconsistent choices are much more likely to occur.

This mechanism can explain biases in the individual decision making pro-
cess during TV watching. However, it also opens the question of the existence
of a widespread overconsumption of arousing media stimuli at a societal level.
In this paper, we focused more on the �rst issue. Further research will ana-
lyze the long-run and social consequences of this phenomenon. Finally, the
corroboration of the results presented in this study could challenge the use
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of audience �gures as a measure of appreciation or audience satisfaction, as
it is common in the media market. In fact, if speci�c contents produce a
systematic gap between consumption and satisfaction, we would be facing a
failure of the media market. In terms of system balance and functionality,
appropriate regulation policies might be needed to tackle this phenomenon.
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Appendix: Post-experimental questionnaire

• Overall, how satis�ed are you with the programs you have watched (on
a scale between 1 and 10)?

• What is your overall assessment of the quality of the programs you have
watched (on a scale between 1 and 10)?

• What is your overall assessment of the ability of the programs you have
watched to keep you involved (on a scale between 1 and 10)?

• Which of the three programs did you like the most?

• How satis�ed are you, on a scale between 1 and 10, with each of the
three programs?

� Program A 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

� Program B 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

� Program C 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

• What is your assessment of the quality of each of the programs you
have watched (on a scale between 1 and 10)?

� Program A 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

� Program B 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

� Program C 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

• If you should watch for 10 more minutes only one of the three programs,
which of them would you choose?

• If you should watch for 10 more minutes one or more of the three
programs, what percentage of these 10 minutes would you dedicate to
each of them?

• During the experiment, what percentage of total time do you think you
have allocated to each of the programs?

• Had you already seen, before today, any of the three programs used in
the experiment?

Program A Y N

Program B Y N

Program C Y N
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• Had you already seen, before today, any of the three speci�c episodes
used in the experiment?

Program A Y N

Program B Y N

Program C Y N

• With respect to each of the three programs, how much do you agree
with the following statements (on a scale between 1 and 10):

� It is fun

� It is involving

� It is instructive

� It is relaxing

� It is original

� It is well done

� It is suitable to everyone

� It is vulgar

� It is useful
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